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SARAH MITCHELL IS PRINCIPAL CAST MEMBER OF
‘THE DANCE SCENE’ PREMIERING THIS SUNDAY APRIL 10
ON E! ENTERTAINMENT TELEVISION
Appears as assistant choreographer under famed choreographer Laurieann Gibson
in this Ryan Seacrest Productions project
(April 7, 2011) Los Angeles - On Sunday, April 10, 2011, noted dancer/actress Sarah
Mitchell makes her reality television series debut as a principal cast member and
assistant choreographer under Laurieann Gibson in „The Dance Scene,‟ on E!
Produced by Ryan Seacrest Productions, „The Dance Scene‟ follows the lives of famed
choreographer Laurieann Gibson and her team of aspiring dancers and
choreographers, (aka Team Boomkack), as they tear up the dance floor preparing for a
variety of A-list performances around the world. Whether it's dancing with Katy Perry at
a USO event, or performing in Keri Hilson‟s latest music video, Gibson demands
perfection from her performers, her team and herself. Grab your backstage pass for a
look inside this exclusive and high energy world of dance and witness what it really
takes to survive on stage…and in Laurieann‟s studio when she challenges her crew to
“dance for your lives, muffins!”
With additional special appearances by Faith Evans, JoJo, Perez Hilton, Rick Ross,
Dawn Richard, Six-D and Missy Modell, „The Dance Scene‟ is a fast paced, neverbefore-seen, VIP look at what it takes to make it in the toughest, most coveted dance
studio in town.
“I‟m really thrilled about the premiere and the whole season, really,” Mitchell said. “It‟ll
be interesting to see how they‟ve put all the pieces of our lives together and how it‟s
presented for the show. I‟m sure even I will be surprised!”
Tune in Sunday, April 10th to watch the premiere. The show will air Sunday nights on E!
at 10:30p/9:30p Central (check local listings).
Links:
Sarah Mitchell IMDB:
Sarah Mitchell Fan Page:
Sarah Mitchell Twitter:
The Dance Scene Twitter:

http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0770031/
http://www.facebook.com/sarah.mitchell.fans
http://www.twitter.com/SarahMitchell__
http://www.twitter.com/TheDanceScene
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Sarah Mitchell is Principal Cast Member of ‘The Dance Scene’ page 2
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ABOUT SARAH MITCHELL
Known for the films Burlesque, Music & Lyrics and Did You Hear About the
Morgan’s (among others), actress Sarah Mitchell is a former New England Patriots
Cheerleader (for which she earned a Super Bowl Ring), a former NY Knicks Dancer,
and an up-and-coming choreographer (in addition to assisting Laurieann Gibson in „The
Dance Scene‟ she has choreographed two episodes of “Dance Your Ass Off” and
more). Watch for Sarah‟s silver screen acting debut in National Lampoon‟s The Legend
of Awesomest Maximus (http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1059887/combined) in 2011.

